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"Science" of Eugenics?

It has been said that too much money is spent on special education
students. More money should be spent on gifted students and not wasted on
Seeing Eye dogs and interpreters for the deaf in classrooms. What is the point in
educating the developmentally delayed? More money will just have to be spent
on sheltered workshops for them when they become adults. And what can they
contribute? In the animal kingdom, such specimens would not survive. Only the
strongest, fastest, and ablest would survive and reproduce. Humans should take
note of this!
Ah, but animals sometimes eat their young! These sentiments are not
new, but where in the world did they originate? A famous philosopher once said
that those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it. Are we
really to believe that the survival of the fittest in the animal kingdom is a desirable
model for humans? The less-than-perfect among us should be eliminated or at
least not allowed to reproduce? Where would the line be drawn between fit and
unfit-deaf or just hard-of-hearing; blind or just near/far-sighted; Intelligence
Quotient 70 (not 69) and above? This line of reasoning has been used
extensively for centuries, and fitness has been defined and .redefined by the
ruling class of the time.
The first English settlers brought their Elizabethan Poor Laws with them,
which were an early delineation between fit and unfit. The Poor Laws held that
some of the poor were deserving while some were undeserving. Deserving poor
included widows, orphans, and the crippled. The deserving poor might find

shelter and food of sorts in return for their hard labor in poorhouses. The
undeserving poor were able-bodied men, or women with out-of-wedlock children.
These folks were viewed as morally deficient, lazy, and generally inferior
persons. Any offspring of undeserving poor were likely to be wretched persons
as well. They begged or they starved (Segal & Brzuzy 18.)
In 1859 British naturalist Charles Darwin published his Origin of Species,
in which he developed a theory of evolution based on "natural selection of
inherited variations that increase the individual's ability to survive and reproduce"
(Webster, 353.) The wealthy and powerful in America believed that Darwin's
"survival of the fittest" theory explained social and economic inequalities. The
privileged, more affluent families in society considered themselves more well
bred than their less fortunate counterparts. By the turn of the century, however,
the working class was gaining ground. Not only were they organizing, but also
their numbers were growing.
According to Allen E. Garland's Social Origins of Eugenics (3), the age of
industrialization brought economic and social challenges that invited increased
government involvement-the philosophy of progressivism was born. Science
and scientific management were the darling of progressivists.

University-trained

scientists revealed the new science of genetics that spawned the new science of
social engineering-eugenics.
Eugenicists showed obvious bias from their very beginning. Since the
ruling class in the early 1900's was white and from northern and western Europe,
naturally the best blood ran in those families. Their genes contributed to New

England's reputation for conscientiousness and love of learning and culture (1.)
Conversely, the immigrants from southern and eastern Europe had less desirable
traits. If the Germans were "thrifty, intelligent, and honest," unfortunately the
Italians had a ''tendency to personal violence." As progressivism revered
scientific management in business, eugenicists became the scientists with "a
special expertise in the solution of perennial social problems. Whereas charity
and state welfare had treated only symptoms, eugenics promised to attack social
\\

problems at their roots" (1.) By linking undesirable traits with specific racial and
ethnic groups, eugenicists scored a significant impact on social policy with the

"

passage of restrictive immigration laws in the 1920's (3.) Science had, then, put
a respectable and rational stamp on racial and ethnic prejudice that would lead
the young nation into some of its most shameful and reprehensible acts.
Both foundations and individuals in America financed the popularization of
eugenics. J. H. Kellogg, of the breakfast cereal Kellogg, founded the Race
Betterment Foundation in Battle Creek Michigan. The Foundation produced a
series of educational conferences in 1914, 1915, and 1928. As early as 1910,
the Eugenics Record Office was supported by endowments from Mrs. E. H.
Harriman under the supervision of Davenport and Laughlin. Mrs. Harriman and
her wealthy peers deplored class struggle, political radicalism, and noisy labor
unions. They correctly associated this distasteful social rabble with immigrants
from southern Europe. The eugenicists produced "scientific evidence" that the
problem was genetic and therefore a threat to good breeding in America. The

solution, of course, was selective immigration restriction and sometimes
sterilization.
In 1914 Harry Laughlin of the Eugenics Record office published a "Model
Eugenical Sterilization Law" that proposed to authorize sterilization of the
'socially inadequate'-people supported in institutions or 'maintained wholly or in
part by public expense'," according to Paul Lombardo in his essay Eugenic
Sterilization Laws (1.) The law included the ''feebleminded, insane, criminalistic,
epileptic, inebriate, diseased, blind, deaf; deformed; and dependent"-including
"orphans, ne'er-do-wells, tramps, the homeless and paupers." But by this time,
12 states had already enacted sterilization laws. Lombardo states that by 1924
about 3,000 people had been involuntarily sterilized in America, 2,500 in
California alone (2.) That same year Virginia passed a Eugenical Sterilization
Act inspired by Laughlin's Model Law. The purpose of this law was to lower the
number of souls that were housed in the public facilities and thereby decrease
the burden on taxpayers. Since those in power believed that feeblemindedness,
epilepsy, and criminal tendencies are hereditary, they reasoned that enforced
sterilization would reduce these undesirable traits in the general population.
They tended to emphasize physical and mental challenges in the populace as a
menace to society. A parallel can be drawn to legislators today who strive, at
their constituent's behest, to balance budgets and lower taxes by reducing funds
to human service programs that help those in need. Eugenicists used the cover
of science to blame the victims for their own problems (Allen, Social, 5)..

The first victim of Virginia's law was Carrie Buck, a 17-year-old girl from
Charlottesville. Carrie had an illegitimate child, and her mother resided at the
Virginia Colony for the Epileptic and the Feebleminded. At her trial, witnesses
gave evidence of Carrie's inherited "defects" and those of Emma, her mother.
Colony Superintendent Dr. Albert Priddy stated in court that Emma Buck had "a
record of immorality, prostitution, untruthfulness and syphilis." Dr. Priddy further
testified, "These people belong to the shiftless, ignorant, and worthless class of
anti-social whites of the South" (Lombardo, 4.) Another person was found to
testify that Carrie's own child was "not quite normaL"
The judge ruled that Carrie should be sterilized to prevent other
"defective" births. This decision was appealed to United States Supreme Court
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., who himself studied eugenics. Lombardo
quotes Justice Holmes' now infamous words:
It is better for the world, if instead of waiting to execute degenerate
offspring for crime or to let them starve for their imbecility, society can
prevent those who are manifestly unfit from continuing their kind ...
Three generations of imbeciles are enough (5.)
These cold, arrogant words and the supercilious social attitudes that
produced them resonate with the same self-righteous tone that spurred early
colonists to rebellion from England. This very sentiment motivated civil rights
activists from the 1960's to the present to extra vigilance in protecting the
inherent rights of individuals-including the right to reproduce.
Buck vs. Bell established a precedent for the sterilization of nearly 8,300
Virginians. In 1933, using Laughlin's Model Law, the Nazi government of
Germany enacted legislation that was responsible for the sterilization of more

than 350,000 people. Harry Laughlin published a translation of the German Law
for the Prevention of Defective Progeny in the Eugenical News. In 1936 the
University of Heidelberg awarded Laughlin an honorary degree for his
contribution to "the science of racial cleansing."
People in American institutions for the mentally ill and mentally retarded
continued to be inflicted with involuntary sterilization through the 1970's. At one
time or another, 33 states had statutes under which more than 60,000 people
endured the forced procedure. The Buck vs. Bell precedent allowing sterilization
of the so-called ''feebleminded'' has never been overruled.
Eugenics lent credibility to already existing restrictions on interracial
marriage. Lombardo's essay on Eugenic Laws Against Race Mixing relates that
the new "science" enumerated the supposed biological danger of mixing the
races. Eugenicists such as the influential writer Madison Grant orated that racial
mixing was a "social and racial crime." He said racial intermarriage would lead to
"racial suicide" and the inevitable end of white civilization. Grant wrote a popular
book The Passing of the Great Race (1916) which stated, "The cross between a
white man and an Indian is an Indian; the cross between a white man and a
Negro is a Negro ...When it becomes thoroughly understood that the children of
mixed marriages between contrasted races belong to the lower type, the
importance of transmitting in unimpaired purity the blood inheritance of ages will
be appreciated at its full value" (2). This kind of fear is very much alive today. It
is interesting to note that today in America children of mixed races are legally

given the race of their fathers. The distinction of "lower racial types" or "higher
racial types", like beauty, lies in the eye of the beholder.
Grant was not alone in his dire warnings to the nation. The Eugenics
Record Office, lead by Charles Davenport and Harry Laughlin, also issued
proclamations on the perils of race mixing. Davenport particularly, in his role as
director of three institutions located at Cold Spring Harbor (Eugenics Record
Office, The Biological Laboratory, and the Carnegie Institute of Washington's
Station for Experimental Evolution) was influential in promoting the theory of
eugenics. Twenty-eight states had declared marriages between Negroes and
whites invalid by the year 1915.
White supremacist Earnest Cox wrote White America, another book that
foretold grim consequences for the white race if mixed with other races. John
Powell, pianist and composer, founded the Anglo-Saxon Clubs of America,
forerunner of the Ku Klux Klan and dedicated to the ideal that the white race is
the superior race and should not be tainted with other, lesser ones. Walter
Plecker used his position at the Bureau of Vital Statistics of the Virginia Board of
Health to distribute pamphlets and propaganda on the "public health issue" of
racial interbreeding to engaged couples. These three men consulted with
Laughlin and Grant to enact legislation leading to Virginia's Racial Integrity Act of
1924. As law, the Act required racial registration certificates and strict definitions
of the qualifications to be classified as ''white.'' It included a "scientific" race
assessment and declared:
It shall hereafter be unlawful for any white person in this State to marry
any save a white person, or a person with no other admixture of blood

other than white and American Indian...the term ''white person" shall
apply only to such person as has no trace whatever of any blood other
than Caucasian; but persons who have one-sixteenth or less of the blood
of the American Indian and have no other non-Caucasic blood shall be
deemed to be white persons ... (5.)

"
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Alabama and Georgia eventually copied the Virginia law. The US Supreme
Court unanimously overturned the Racial Integrity Act and its ilk in 1967.
The government of Nazi Germany also adopted similar laws banning inter
ethnic marriages. The Nazis passed a "eugenics" law in 1933 called the "Law for
the Prevention of Hereditarily Diseased Offspring." It was the first and only time
in history that a government actively pursued a eugenics program, and they used
it for eight years. The results were the death of over six million people-Jews,
handicapped persons, and those who did not agree with the Nazis. The world
.
1\. ":A rrtJt;ro.., syclc,...l;iex-ll1 extc,,,:,~cJ;eJ.
called the expenment The Holocaust CNAY, 2.)
~"r\< ","<1\ (V!r( ",.I~ ! r"l"c.l.. J·\lo."".t'+·I~~.
The horror of the Holocaust did not end the concept of white supremacy in
America. White supremacists haveweb pages that are accessible on the

Inte~net. The language has toned down, perhaps. White supremacists no longer
cite the public health issues of interracial marriages, but rather promote the
concept of love of one's own race. If one loves one's own race, one is entitled to
defend and protect it in America, is one not?
The "science" of eugenics was prevalent in all layers of American
education and culture during the '20's and '30's. Secondary school and college
textbooks included chapters on eugenics. Entire courses on eugenics were
offered in such prestigious universities as Harvard, Columbia, Cornell, and
Brown. E. L. Thorndyke and Leta Hollingworth instructed generations of future

classroom teachers on the glory of eugenics. Students were taught eugenic
policies of immigration restriction, sterilization, and racial segregation (negative
eugenics.) The American Eugenic Society sponsored essay contests and other
competitions encouraging young people to espouse these skewed policies. The
Society bestowed awards to the pastors who preached sermons echoing their
racist and twisted exclusionary platitudes. The Eugenical News brought together
scientific and philanthropic leaders to popularize their views.
The American Breeders Association (ABA) reinforced the
philosophy of the Eugenics Society. The ABA formed a committee to investigate
the presumed hereditary differences between human races, and promoted the
idea of breeding superior stock (positive eugenics) and discouraged the cross
breeding with "inferior types". The American Breeders Association emphasized
the need for recording and controlling human heredity. Some parents today still
teach their children--you never see a cardinal crossing with a blue jay. Nature
teaches that Whites should never marry Blacks. Take a lesson from nature. The
lesson presumes, of course, that human races are also different species.
Jan Witkowski, who is a scientist at the present-day Cold Springs
Harbor Laboratory, in his paper Traits Studied by Eugenicists relates how
researchers gathered flawed data or misinterpreted the conclusions of such data
to support the popularization of eugenics in America. For example, shiftlessness
was believed to be one of the inherited traits that contributed to pauperism, the
tendency to be poor. Eugenicists reported that two shiftless parents produced
virtually shiftless children; the marriage of a shiftless and an industrious person

produced about 10 percent shiftless offspring (5). Eugenicists also assumed that
there were inherited tendencies to alcoholism, sexual immorality, and
feeblemindedness that contributed to "criminality."
Davenport and his contemporaries failed to recognize that not all familial
traits are biologically inherited, and even traits that are inherited can have
complex causes. "This, coupled with an evangelical commitment to create a
society molded in their own image, led the eugenicists to make simplistic and
unsupportable claims about human heredity" (7).
Independent analysis of eugenics research was underway during the mid
1930's. The American Neurological Association reported, "The definitional
problem invalidates the earlier work which comes from Davenport, Rosanoff and
the American Eugenics School located at Cold Spring Harbor" (Allen, Flaws, 8).
An external visiting committee assembled by the Carnegie Institution of
Washington elaborated, "Some traits such as 'personality' or 'character' lack \\

•

precise definition or quantitative methods of measurement; some traits such as

--'

----
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'sense of humor,' 'self respect,' loyalty' or 'holding a grudge' could seldom be
known outside an individual's close friends and associates ... Even more objective
characteristics, such as hair form or eye color, become relatively worthless items
of data when recorded by an untrained observer" (Allen, Flaws, 9).
The Carnegie Institution withdrew its funding and permanently closed
down the Eugenics Recording Office in December 1939.
Steve Selden, in his essay The Popularization of Eugenics, concludes,
'While eugenics was indeed popular, it was poor science and it was rejected on

scientific grounds. However, the hereditarian social attitudes that supported
popular eugenics remain in the public consciousness to this day.IIFrom news
stories about 'novelty-seeking' genes, to supposedly academic tomes on
intellectual 'bell curves,' to 'reawakened' racist interpretations of American
history, the social seeds for resurgent eugenics are still alive. If we are not to
repeat the errors of the past, we will need to examine modern eugenic visions
with intellectual rigor" (7).
America is a nation that is still developing and growing. Sterilization laws,
marriage laws, restrictive immigration laws and all other attempts to maintain
control, power, and racial supremacy must have made sense to those in that time
and context. The nation's history, indeed the world's history, is a most valuable
textbook or tool with which to forge the future. One clear lesson emerges for
modern citizens: in our shared humanity, diversity is strength. America is the

•

world's r;nelting pot.
..., Constant vigilance must be maintained to protect the rights
of all-the gifted, the fit, the challenged, the poor, the rich, the racially unique
lest the whole lesson have to be learned all over again to the detriment of all.
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Why Did the Germans Kill People?
\I\f~a~ ~l1ie

U\lazis Believed

The Nazis believed that some people are better than other
people. They believed that the best people were "Aryan"
Germans; they believed that other people should serve, be
killed or made slaves.
Scientists say that the Nazi belief about "Aryan" Germans was
not correct. Scientists say: The Aryans were a group of people
who settled in India and Iran, not in Germany; It can't be proved
that any nation, group, or race of people is "better" than any
other nation, group, or race of people.
But the Nazis-believing some Germans were part of the Aryan
race-wanted to improve the race by breeding. Through
breeding, the children of each generation of Aryans would get
better.
When humans are bred to improve the species, it is called
"eugenics." Eugenics means breeding "good parts" into
humans and "bad parts" out of humans. The "good parts" and
"bad parts" of humans have been defined differently by
different people at different times.
~is~ory

The first people to be interested in eugenics were the
Americans. In the late 1800's and early 1900's, many people
talked about it. They talked about keeping people with too
many "bad parts" from having children.
In the early 1900's, some people considered deafness a "bad
part" of deaf people.
Alexander Graham Bell said that deaf girls and boys should go
to separate schools and play in separate groups so that they
would not marry each other and become parents together;

http://clerccenter.gallaudet.edu/WorldAroundYou/holocaust/why.html
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Edward Miner Gallaudet said that deaf people should be able
to marry each other, but he urged them not to have children.
In 1907, Indiana passed a law to sterilize criminals, idiots, and
rapists. Later, Harry Laughlin, a U.S. government worker, wrote
that everyone should be sterilized who was stupid, insane,
criminal, epileptic, drunk, diseased, blind, or deaf.
The U.S. government never used Laughlin's plan. But the
Germans did. The Nazis used it as a model for their own
"eugenics" program. They called it the "Law for the Prevention
of Hereditarily Diseased Offspring."
The Nazis passed the "eugenics" law in 1933. It was the first
and only time in history that a government tried to put a plan for
eugenics to work.
The Nazis carried out their plan for eight years. The results
were the death of over six million people-Jewish people,
handicapped people, and people who did not agree with the
Nazis.
The world called the experiment "The Holocaust."
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;, :~.~t'~.fli~~ ~~rl~ijd Lf,lleij, W~5~lij~tOij ~ijlvml11
AmelKan cu~enlcs dcve~~cd In mc wake olwllIUlem
ecoooilli and sodal ~o~lemslollolVing I~e eM! War, The

ra~ld ~roll'lh 01 Amencan In~uslJy, (OO~1ed \~rn lhe

Inacascd m~hanl2atlon 01 a~r1(UIIUIC, acalc~ lie iiiSI
major migranoo alVa~ lrom farmsl and (Riel expanded

fasler man a~uale nousln~ Wholesale ex~I~lalion 01
lacor (Jp~pd mifllanllacor union organilalinn!. Pri(p
~Jdl.!alionl ban~n~led many bU9nmes and rrenrilaled a
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emnomic ana wdal rroolemllolloWing Ine (i1;1 War, The
ra~l~ ~rowrn 01 Ame~an m~UllIy, cou~l~ \~rn Ine

liloNlcd ifie<hanlzaUoil 01 a~tl(UI\UIC! malcd lhc iiill

major migra!ion ilVi~ from larmsl an~ d!ie5 expan~ed
laller man a~e~uale noulln~, Wholelale ex~lollalion 01
I~bor (IPall'd miil~nllilbor union a~~nitdl~n!. Pri(p

~udua!ions ~an~m~iea many bu~nesses an~ ~redri!aled a

mil'S 01 d[~f['SSlol1S,llailin~ In IBn and iOO((Uijin~
abllul pVP~ ~p(adp UUlIugh lhp P~I~ 1900~, Thil furthpr

lucled lanor Unfelt The slluat~n was ma~e wo~e ~~ an
cveHncrca~n~ Ude of lii\lnl~tal1ls, ii10g~ (rOin lOulllcm

ana ea~em fllro~el wnid1 ~a~ed ju~ ~elorei ana a~~
after, Wo~~ War I,
~al OalWlnlllll nad afiCii1~lcd 10 e~laln awa~ lOClal

ana economic jne~uamies alIne "surmal of lne nij~1
Howevei, v~ ~e !Urn of Ihe (enlU~, lnll ~rn~I~II( Idea na~
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The eugenics movemenl arose in ~e 20~ centu~ as lwo \~ngs 960
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01 acommon philosophy or human 1V0rth. Francis Gallon (9601,
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who coined ~e term eugenics in 1883. perceWed il as amoral
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philosophy 10 improve humani~ by encouraging lhe ablest and
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heallhiesl people 10 have more children. The Gallonian ideal of

Jl>IlJ \'1

eugenics is usual~ lermed posilWe eugenics. NegalWe eugenics,

,

11mu
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on lhe o~er hand. advocaled culling !he lea~ able from ~e

.: ::

-1,""",\

I

.~ ..,

eugenics movements in the United Stales, Germany. and

""'1

Scandinavia favored the negative approach (978).

:::':.:..... I

The notion of segregating people considered unfit 10
reproduce dates back 10 antlquily. For example, tlle Old

w

-.
II

.

breeding populalion 10 preserve humanily's filness, The

...

IIlo

lilt

.• ,

;;

III
m

m

Testament describes the Amalekltes - asupposed~ depraVed
group that God condemned to death. Concerns about
environmental Influences that might damage heredl~ -leading

10 III heallh, early death, insanl~, and defective offspring -were

•• ~ ... • ".I1I'1.,.y .",'frl

"'I~''''''''''

formalued In the ear~ 1700s as degeneracy theo~.
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918

Degeneracy lheo~ mainlained aslrong sdenlific following

960

untilla/e in the 191h cenlu~, Maslurbalion,lhen called
onanism,was ~resenled in medical schools as Ihe first
biologicallheOlY ollhe cause 01 degeneracy, Fear of
degeneracy Ihrough mas/urbalion led Hany Clay Shar~, a
~nson ~hysician in Jerferson~llej Indiana, 10 car~ oul

11~IUI

I!,I""~

vasectomies on ~nsoners beginning in 1899, The advocacy
of Shar~ and his medical colleagues, culminaled in an
Indiana law mandating compulsOlY sterilization of
"degenerates.' Enac1ed Inlg07, this was the first eugenic
sterlluatlonlaw In tlle United ~tates.
By tlle mid·19th centu~ most sclentis~ believed bad
envlronmen~ caused degenerate heredity. Benedict Morel's

work extended the causes of degeneracy to some legitimate
age~ -Including po~onlng by mercu~, ergot, and other

toxic substances In tlle environment TIle soclologiSI Rldlard

1Il~ ...... ft."'I.'II\'.I'Ir~1

III ......,.. ' ..,

Dugdale believed Ihal good envlronmen~ could transfOlm
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,

of ~elJJ Yor~ a~ )~o~~ ~roo~
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degenerales inlo worthy dlizens wi~in lhree generalions, lh5

9UO

~osilion was abackdro~ 10 his ve~ infiuenlial slu~ on The
Jukes (l8m. adegenerate family of pau~ers and ~etty

criminals In U~ter Coun~, New York (586), The Inher~ance of
ac~uired len~tonmentaij dlaracters was challenged In the

IAROs by Augull Weismann, Whose theo~ of the germ plalm
convinced most scientists that changes In bo~ t~sue (the

... TIIIIUI
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.. ~
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I

plasm), At the beginning of the 20lh centu~, Weilmann'l
views Were absorbed by degeneracy theorists Who embraced

•

.
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somal had little or no effect on reproductive t1lSue (the germ
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negative eugenics altheir favored model,
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Adherents of the new field of genetics were ambivalent
about eugenics. Mo~ basic scientists -Including William
Bateson In Great Britain, and Thomas Hunt Morgan In the
United Slates - shunned eugenics as VUlgar and an
unproductive field for researCh. However, Bateson's and

n' ... ·n.IIl'.~·I'I'.'I'.

tl''''I.;I.'',.•.

Morgan's contributions to ballc genetics (m) were qulCk~
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absorbed by eugenids~, wtIo took inlerest in Mendelian

534

ana~sis of pedigrees of humans, plan~, and animals. Many

~;~~lF.!!f~~

eugenidsls had some type 01 agrtrullUral background, Chanes ~,,~':..::::;:~_:~
!nUll
....
Davenport and Harry lau~lin! who tooether ran the Eugenics .•.:: 7.~:.·'· ,,:',t:;::;"'.
~

~

.1-.11 •. '_ .. :A~l'V

R~' ",·w,'!

Record OIfice, were introduced through ~err shared interest in i~,,_•..:,__,..
~:".

:;:.~;;:·i~:~'i':

l,.':.,'lr\a.ll'
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chicken breeding, Bo~ also were actWe in Eugenics Section of . . .

... ,~.

ow' I.'YI~

620

~e Amertcan Breeders Association (ABAI!534), Davenport's

book, Eugenics: The SCience ojHuman Improvemenl ~rough B~ler
Breeding, had adislinct agricultural flavor, and his affiliation

with the ABA was InclUded undet his name on the tnle page.
AgtlMural genetics also provided the fuvored model fot
negative eugenics: human populatlons, like agtkullural
breedS and varieties, had 10 be culled of Ihelr lea~ productive
members, with on~ the healtnieit specimens used fot
bteeding 16201.
EVolutlona~ models of nalural Selection and dysgenic (bad)
heredlla~ practices In socle~ also contributed 10 eugenic
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~eo~, ror example, ~ere was fear thai hi~~ inlelligent

people would have smaller families laboul2 childrenl,

534
.1.1.

"

""",,",IIf.'~1:!:..-,
. ..,...... .
,~;

while lhe alleged~ degenerale elemen~ 01 society were
ha~ng larger families of four 10 eight children, Public

.,""

........

.. '-rj.

lB'

Iml,I:t!!~'I:,."..Il:"lfilolJ~

.,,:,v ,ll".~~ I..... :":,Ij;,,.
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wellare might also playa role in allOl~ng less fiI people to
sUIVWe and reproduce, further upselling ~e natural
seleclion of filler people (345).
Medidne also put i~ ~amp on eugenics, Phy~dans like
Anion Ochsner and Hat~ Sharp were con~nced ~at social
failure was amedical problem.llalian crlmlnolog~1 and
physician Cesare Lombroso popular~ed the Image of an
Innate oiminaltype thai \Vas ~oughllo be areversion or
"''''

atav~m of abestial ancestor of humanl~. When medical

i;.... ~

,'c""'·'"·'''

i~n.:,MIl,,,

means failed to help ~e psychotic, ~e retarded, the
pauper, and the vagrant, eugenlc~ts shifted to preventive
medicine. The Gelman physlclaltleg~lator Rudolph

345

WchOlV, advocated programs to dealwl~ d~ase
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prevention on alarge scale, ~rd1ow's public heal~

534

movement was fused wj~ eugenics 10 form Ihe racial
hygiene movemenl in Germany - and came 10 Amertca

~rough' physicians he lrained,

qr.·'~'r'fI"_1'

~ugenids~ argued ~al 'defertWes' should be prevenled

from breedin~ lhrou~ (\Jslo~ in asylums or compulso~
slertl~alion. Mosl doctors probab~ fell ~al ~ertl~alion was

amore humane way of dealing \~Ih people who could nol
help themselves. Vasectomy and tubal ligation were
favored methods, because they did not alter Ule
pl~slologlcal and psychological contribution of the

reproductive organs. Sterilization allowed the convicted
criminal or mental patient to participate In society, rather
Ulan being Instltutlonal~ed at public expense. 5terlluation
was not viewed as apun~hment because these doctors
believed (enoneousM that the social failure of 'unfit'
people was due to an Inevetsib~ degenerate germ plasm.
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laws forbidding marriage between people of differenl

564

616

races were common in America from the Colonial penod
through the middle of the 2011 centu~, ~ 1915/twenI1
ei~1 stales made marriages b~ween "Negroes and while

persons' invalid; s~ stales included this prohibition in their
con~ilulions (676).

In the ea~ 1900's/the eugenics movement supplied a
new set 01 arguments to supporl existing resltictions on
Interracial marrlage,These argumen~ Incorporated a
"scientific' brand of rac~m, emphas~ing the supposed
biological dangers of mixing tlle races - a~o known as
m~cegenation (564). Influential wrllets like Mad~n Grant,

1005

aleading eugenicist warned thaI racial ml~ng was 'a
social and racial (lime," He said that acceptance of racial

547

Intermarriage would lead America toward 'racial suicide'
and the eventual d~appearance of while clvlluatlon.
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\

According 10 Grant lhe mixlure 01 'hi~er raciall~es,'

564
1'\"1''''''"'''11". ..•

676

such as Nordk whiles, wilh other'lowe( races would
ine~lab~ result in lhe decline or lhe hi~er race (100jl,

In his immense~ po~ular book The Passing oJ /he Greal
Race \19161 GIant cautioned:

TIle cross bellveen awhile man and an Indian is
an Indian; lhe cross belween awhile man and a
negro is anegro,,, When iI be<omes Ihorough~
undemood lhallhe children 01 mixed maniages
belween conlra~ed ram belong 10 lhe lower
l~e,lhe im~ortance ollransmilling in
unim~aired ~unl~ lhe blood inhenlance 01 ages

1005

\~1I be a~precialed al i1s lull value,
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Granl's proclamalions on lhe pertls 01 race moong
mirrored warnings by Cha~es Davenport and Hany
Lau~lin,leaders of ~e American eugenic bureaucracy

allhe ~ugenics Record Office, In lurn, Amertcan

1M
b16

_
..

E" .

-;'

:~. d~.

,

polilicalleaders like Vice Presidenl CaMn Coolidge
repealed similar senlimen~ as sdenlific fact, said
Coolidge: '8iologicallaws lell us lhal cerlain divergenl
'_ _ "111'

people \ 111 nol m~ or blend,"
To ptevenl further pollution of the COUnl~S coll~ve

"germ'plasm" and asUbse~uent contamination of ilie
white race, eugeni(~1S argued for even tighter
restrictions against racial mixln~ Their efforts focused

1005

on new legal definHlons of who could quali~ to receive
amarriage license as a'while" person,
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Virginia'l Raciallnlegn~ Act 011924(4361 ~andl oul
among anli1nilCegenalion lawslhal can he traced 10
eugenic advocacy. To falhion aluccessfullegillalwe
Ilralegy, Ihree local Virginia eugenicil~ - John Powell,
farnell (ox and Waller Plecker - conlulled wilh
Madilon Granl and Har~ laughlin. Powell, acelehraled

\ht,- ;It..~1r

..

lYIDj!\~U.;.,::at1

-. ... -., .....
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'~

.~"II.·
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~iani~ and com~oleri walthe founder ollhe An~o

IaUil;Hfiii
~.

tro/~lfW~

saxon C1uhl of Amenca,an elili~ verlion 01 the Ku Klux

iII,,,,

fll
Jihl"it
Inlir ~ C"l! _

Klan dedicated to maintaining "Anglo-saxon Idea~ and

MIn,,,,,,11 ~

civilization In America.' Uke The Passing of the Great

" ..... 'ft· ' H ' l '

.,. \olf"":""

.", I, ~I".~

Race, Cox's hook While America emphas~ed wMe

It.•• ;...... u4h,

~l'

III.1<'';I"'"'f,.'. .1'1,
. ,. 'I,

.

u.

If

su~temacy and the dangers of racial m~ln~ Plecker

1 ... ':"- '""

r'
,.,,,1''''''''<111

i ..

was teg~trat at the Bureau of Vital Slat~lI(5 of the
Vlrglnia Board of Heallh. H~ Ideas on racial

I'

.~ .r.I

'I
,

459

;... ·.1>1- .... i i-,

~·t

;. fllllftl· .....

'.01

._.

':ud"'"
I' ..

~

'f'"

,tl

.. "'.' • 'I' r ., \

~66

Interbreeding as the source of 'public heallh' ~roblems
appeared in sta!e-publ~hed pamphlels distributed to all
who planned to mat~.
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When The Radallnlegri~ Acl became law, il included

416

plO~sions requiring racial regislralion cerlificales and

IUlf.j~~~m

stricl definilions of who would qualify as members of lhe

iJlolI'IltU

I/~:

I'.

while race, II emphasized the "5Cienlifi~ basis of race
assessment, and lhe "~sgeni~ dangers of race m~ing,

......u

,

1l,I.1

\hr,·illo,~iI'

~IDl"\JU,;:,:a!:'j
..

• .... ~." ••

~r;.

•

I~ major pr~sion declared:

II shall hereafter be unlawful lor any while person

idij",J
1fiI
--.

r~JJ~w~

in lhisSlale 10 marry any save awhile person, ora

CIl ilI'iIdh"'ll

person \~Ih no olher admi~ure 01 blood Ihan

.111ml ~ ('t'll •

Imj"".II/!

11'' '.'. n' ",t' •
" "I,,,ltl,,'l,i'

while and American Indian, '" Ihe lerm "while

.110 t " .. ,~, ,-' ,...
I•.O."""IU\,I, ,.,'
.,·In",t" .'·1,,11,1 a,

person" shall apply ono/ 10 such person as has no

" '·n"t·...,~(

"'l: " •. p. ,-,

lI"lIIIf
, .... , t... " ,

Irace whalever 01 any blood olher lhan Caucasian;

'."111 t

I
.:

bul persons who have one-g~eenlh or less ollhe
blood ollhe Amencan Indian and have no olher

! ~ rfIi ..... 11,

Nrl" I

'( to ~'.
1\ I

·hnJt\,,'i1 1l1
I'~" J,t: I'~ PI

, ......

459

466

non-Caucasic blood shall be deemed 10 be while
persons, ,,,
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II is inlere~ing 10 nole Ihal allea~ 16 members of ~e

436

Virginia General Assemb~ who daimed 10 be
descendan~ 01 Pocahonlas objected 10 ~e firsl draft or

I',

~e law Ihey proposed, because iI defined as 'non"while"

anyone wilh 1/64 of Amencan Indian ancesl~ (459!.
Alabama and Georgia evenlual~ copied Ihe Virginia law.

--

.... I

.la· l \
U.I.~ 'u,.• 1r
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(466) ~Ihin adecade, ~milar laws prohibiling inler"

.,~~

r;r!i"!~
c. iO, .... lib.~

e~nic marriages and allempling 10 sorl dl~ens ~

percentage of Jewish 'blood' were adopted by the

mt. (.'1: ~
M,""" ..II /

government of Nazi Germany.

1I- I~.·.
If

I"

I•.,'.',.' li"I' j'
fl.···, r. J'" 'I!
. ,',' 'fl··...· "

The 1958 case of loving v. Commonwealtll of Virginia

. . . ':.,~. , \ ,

Initialed achallenge that would eventual~ overturn tlle

~

j

.' ,f-wt.., N,H'
"I t· .. ,' tl , ...
'",",(11 .'u l'I'
·~" ...lr"""lr' J'\
,~'.

law. TIlat year, Mildred Jeter (a black womanl and
Rldlard loving la wllite man) were manled In Ole D~ttld

It· '~" I •
.I,,,,,';:,,t I
k 1;11 ..' ,-' ,,,'

,

459

~ ~

"': , I. ,."

466

of Columbia. Aftermovulg to Virginia. they were Indicted
for ~olallng the Raclallntegtlty Ad. They pleaded guilty
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and were senlenced 10 one year in jail, The Inal jUdge
suspended lheir senlences on \he condilion thallhey
accepl banishment from the slale and nol relurn logether
for 25 years, The jUdge's Iwillen opinion declared:
Almigh~ God treated the raCeS White, blacK,

yellow, malay and red, and he ~Iaced them on
separate conllnenK And but for the
interference with this arrangemenllhere
woUld be no cause for such mamages. The
fact that he separated the races shows thai he
did nollnlend for the races 10 mix.

4bO

The Virginia Su~reme (ourt u~h~d the jUdge's decision,
and the lo~ngs moved back to Washln~on, Df In 1963,
another attem~1 to overturn their con~ctlons In Virginia
was unsuccessful. The lovlngs flnal~ appealed to the
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Uniled ~lales ~u~rerne (ourl. ~ unanimous decision, in
19671he (ourt slruck down the Raciallnlegnly Act and
similar laws of fifteen other slales, saying:

mhere can be no doubt that res1rictlng me
freedom to mar~ lole~ because of racial
dasllflcallonl violates the central meaning of
the ~qual Protection Oause ,,.Under our
(on~nUllon, the fteedorn 10 rnar~, or not
rnar~, aperson of another race resides with the
individual and cannot be Inftlnged by the ~ate.
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Adis~lay organ~ed in 19~6 by lhe American
Eugenics Sodely showed a~edigree charI of guinea
~ig ~el~,wilh lhe ca~ion: 'Human MenIal, Moral

i

and Physical Trai~ Are Inheriled in Ihe same Manner
as Coal Color in Guinea ~gs' (007). from our vanlage
~oinl in Ihe ~1 ~ cenlu~1 it is ea~ 10 look back and

dismiss such claims as naWe, 8ul how naWe were
Ihey in the conle~ 01 the ~eriod 191~ 19m To
answer th~ question, we must look al flaws In
eugenl(ls~i

reseatdl methods, es~ecial~ when they

attem~ed to stu~ human mental, behaviOlal, and
~ersonalily tralK

'.'iJ
II'
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1) Dfffirul~ of defining traits. Trai~ such as eye
color, stature, and blood group are easy to define and
measure. Eugenlc~~, however, were mostlnteresled

7

In mental and beha~orallrai~ - such as e~lle~sy,
Intelligence, manic de~resslon, feeblemindedness,
alcohol~m, and criminality. Not on~ are such tral~
hlgh~ com~lex, but they ate a~o sUbJectlve~ defined.

Th~ ~toblem was recognized ear~ on by crnlcs,

Including genetlc~t Thomas Hunt Morgan, who wrote
In 1932: ~e main dlfficu~ Is one of deflnillon..
Accurate \York In hered~ can on~ be obtained when
lhe diagnos~ of the elements ~taltl...ls known.!

348
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2) Relfi(aUon islhe lendency 10 lreal (Qm~lex lrai~
~ elpeclal~ behaviors - as If they were asingle

entity, stemming from asUlgle cause. ~r example,

i

eugenl(~ts lreated Intelligence as If It were an

Innate quall~ of the brain that (Quid be
reprelented by asingle factor. Morgan commented:

'It Is (Qmmon~ assumed that there ~ one, and on~
one, criterion of Intelligence ~ thaI we are s~eaklng
always of the same tnlng When We USe the 1V0rd...
In reality, our Ideas are ve~ vague on the subjecl.'
later experts recognized that there may be many
'Intelligences' Including mechanical, quantltatlve,
a

visual/spatial, verbal, and abstract.

348
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3) Poor survey and ~aU~I[al methods. Seldom was a
eugenic researcher able to ~ersonal~ Interview fami~

124j

I14b

members going back more than two or three
generations, In order to determine who showed the trail
under study. At the time, few doctors and hos~ltals ke~1
systematic medical records, so ~edlgree information
often was oMained by second'hand re~ortlng or even

hearsay. Har~ laughlin, of the ~ugenlcs Record Office,
based many s1udles sole~ on Infottllatlon obtained frorn
subjects' own (self-reported) answers on ~ue~110nnalres.
furthermore, laughlin's (oncluslons Were ~pl(ally
biased by the manner In whiCh he collected data. for
example, In his te~1lrnony before the congressional
COlllliimee on lliiliilgrallon, laughlin ~resented data
showing that the proportion of SOUlhetnleastetn
~uropeans In pnsons and mentallnslilutions was far
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grealer lhan lheir proporlion in the general populalion
(1245). However. he ncrealWe~n used slatisticslo lalse~

1~4j

1140

exaggerate this claim. The inslilutional dala was collected
in 1921, dunng Ihe peak 01 soulhem/easlem European
immigralion, and pnman~ from ~e northeaslern slales,
where lhese populalions were concenlraled, However,
~e general popUlation dala was laken lrom lhe 1910

census, when soulhern/easlem Europeans were amuch
smaller pat! of the entire U5. population. laughlin'S use
of these and other ~ogus statlstlcs pro~ded tI1e
"scientifiC ~as~ fot tlle Johnson Immigration Restriction
Act (1924), \~llch severe~ restricted newcomers from
southern and eastern Europe.
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4) False quanliflcaUon is lhe assum~ion lhal if you can
produce anumerical value ~uch as ascore on anlt~ell'

1245

1146

Igence tes~ then II mll51 be avalid measure. for example,
eugenlc~ts argued that IQ lests were accurale and cuHure

free measures of nallve Inlelllgence - even tllOUgh they
contained quesllons Ihal were obvloll5~ dependetll on
cultural background and experience. Tests were given

under awide varleW of conditions, often by pOOt~ lralned
admlnls1ralors and somellmes eVen In ~anlomlme when
lhe subjects s~oke no English. According 10 one s~ of IQ
le~s given 10 Immlgran~ by Hen~ H. Goddard, 83% of

Jews, 80% of Hungarians, 79% of Dallans, 87% of Russians
were classified as Hfeebleminded.HAHhough most ofIhese
resul~ Were later relracted, Goddard's test had dire

consequences fot Immigrants who Were relurned home
and for Individuals who Were consigned 10 menial
In~ltullons, and sometimes slerillzed (1146).
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~

~ Sodal and envlronmentallnnuences. fugeni(is~

sought genetic explanations of complex human tral~ to

1245

1146

the virtual exclusion of other explanations. However,
faml~ pedigrees are as much documen~ of social

Inheritance aslhey are of biological Inheritance. In
addition to genes, families members share customs, II~
s~les, and health prac!ices (including dietlthat can
greal~ affed the development of physlcal,lnteliedual

and emotional traits. For example, Charles Davenport
eX~lalned lineages of naval officers In lenni of an
Inhe~ed gene for Ihalassophilla, or ijlove of Ihe sea.ij He
negleded the obvious eX~lanallon Ihatseafarlng fathers
had aslrong Infuence on their sons' career choices (2901.
At Ihe same time, labDralo~ geneticists were beginning
to recognize lhat mo~ ~hyslcal and physiological traits
are the prodUct of Interactions between genes and the
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en~ronmenl ~r example, fruil mes 01 the same

lZ4j

1140

genolype showed different phenloypes when raised
at sli~~ differenllemperalures, En~ronmenlal inpul
was re{Ogn~ed as being even more influential on lhe
developmenl 01 beha~oral. personali~ and menial
lrai~,

~ lhe mid·1930s, eugenics research came under

increasing scruliny, and independenl ana~sis
revealed that most eugenic data were useless. A
committee of the American Neurological Association
reported that '~he definitional problemllnvalidates,
we believe, the earlier work which comes from
Davenport, Rosanoff and the American Eugenics
School with Its headquarters at Cold Spring Harbor.'
According to an external ~llIng commffler
assembled by Ole Carnegie Inslltullon of Washington:
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'Some lrai~ such as 'pefsonali~ or 'character
lack precise definilion or quanlilalive methods
P\, ••

of measurement; some lrai~ such as 'sense of
humor,"sell respect', 'loyally' or 'holding a
grudge' could seldom be known oulside an
indMdual's close ffiends and associales".Even
more objective charactenslics, such as hair
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Items of genetic dala when recorded by an
ulUlained observer."
These criliques, among olher factors. prompted the
Carnegie Inslilulion 10 \~thdraw i~ funding and
permanenl~ close down the ERO in December, 1939,
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,.

"

While some eugenicis~ ptivale~ supporled practices such
as euthanasia or even genodde,legal~-rnandaled
sterilualion was the mosl radical policy supporled by Ihe
Amertcan eugenics movement Anumber 01 Amertcan

no,

~l_

physidans perfOlmed slertlualions even before lhe surge~
was legally approved, lhough no reliable accounling of lhe
practice e~s~ prior 10 passage of slertlualion laws, Indiana
enacted the firsllaw allO\~ng slertl~alion on eugenic
grounds In 1907, with Connecticut following soon after.
Despite these ear~ statutes, sterillzallon did not gain
widespread popUlar approval until the late 1920s 1952l.
Advocacy in favor of sterilization was one of Har~
laUghlin's first major ptOJM at the Eugenics Record Office.
In 1914. he published aModel Eugenical ~letll~lionlaw tllat
proposed to authorue sterllaallon of tlle 'soclal~

3,1

inadequate" - people supported in Institullons or
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ill· [U~[~I\)]l~[~lM[O~ l~Uf)
!

10;i,i::i~~) :raul ~l1\bar~O, U~iVer6i~~ of Vir~i~ia

\

"mainlained whol~ or in ~arl by ~ublic ex~ense. The law
encom~assed !he "feebleminded, insane, criminalislic,
e~ileplic, inebriale, diseased, blind, deal; deformed; and

dependent' - including 'o~hans, ne'er-dOiVells, tramps, the

952

homeless and pau~ers.' ~ the lime lhe Model law was
published in 1914, lwelve ~ales had enacted slenluation
laws (9j1),
~ 1924, ap~roximale~ 3,000 people had been

. Involuntatl~ sterilued In America; Ille vasl tllaJori~ (2,500) In
California. That year Virginia passed aEugenical Sterilization
Act based on laughlin'S Model law. Hwas ado~ted as part
of acosl'savlng strategy 10 relieve the tax burden in astate
where public facilities for Ihe 'illlane' and 'feebleminded'
had experienced rapid growth. The law was a50 wr1tten to
protect physicians who perlortlled sterilizing operations hom
tllal~ractlce lawsulK Virginia's law asserted tllat 'heredl~

plays an important part In the Iransm55ion of Insanity,
PAGE 2
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i~ioCYI im~ecili~, epilepsy an~ crime".' II fQ(ule~ on
"~erectWe perronl' whole repro~uction reprelenle~ "a

menace 10 rociely.'
Canie Buck, alevenleen-yearill~ gi~ from Cha~ollesville,
Virginia, was picke~ as ~e nrll perlon 10 ~e Ileril~ed, Canie

9"1

:.~:,.~:~-;:~t""f"""

(10131 ha~ achil~J ~ul was nol marrie~, Her molher Emma IvaI
alrea~ aresi~enl al an asylum, Ihe Vffginia Colony for ~e

~~~~i\?,W~;

y

Epileplic an~ lhe fee~lemin~ed, Officiall allhe Virginia colonY"',B. :t~~; ~
lal~ that Cartie an~ her moll1er Ihared lI1e heled~aty trait! of
~
,
"feeblemln~e~nell' an~ lexual ptom~cuity. To those who "::~~~~1t'~.:.':~I'~:' 'N~
l

believe~ that SUdl traits were geneti(al~ transmitted, Carlie fit

\ ,~~~~~~, ' r ':·l:::.:. '. Wt::.",

lI1e law's ~eSCflptlon as a'probable p01entlal patent of sQ(lal~ ." ~::. I: ./. %.'
Ina~equate offspring." Alegal challenge was attange~ on
' ." .·:.~f
cattle's behalf 10 test Ule constllullonal vall~lty of lI1e law.

1,

•. ~ ....:.

~;L.,

At her trial. several wiUle51eS offele~ evl~en(e of cattle's

1GB

1··..., '.

''\

951

Inherlte~ '~efects' an~ 1I101e of hel m01her Emma. Colony

Superintendent Dr. Albert Pri~~ testified thai Emma Buck ha~
P.\CE 1
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it~) [~~[~[, )]l~[~lMIO~ ~~llI~

, 0ii~~~; ;raul ~1I\~arao. U~iversi(~ of Vir~i~ia
'a record of immorali~1 pro~ilulion, unlrulhfulness and

31U

syphilis,' His opinion of lhe Buck fami~ more general~ was:
'll1ese people belong 10 the shiffiess, ignoranl and worthless

P
.!Ju

class of anli·sodalwhiles of lhe Soulh.' Although Hany

1MD If IIIIi111J IlllII.

laughlin never mel Carrie, he senl awrillen deposilion
echoing Priddy's conclusions aboul Carrie's 'Ieeblemin~
edness" and 'moral delinquency,"

Sodologi~ Arlhur Eslabrook (not of the Eugenics Record
Office, traveled to VlIglnla 10 lesli~ against canle. He and a
Red Cross nurse examined Carrie's baby VMan and concluded

'.'

Ulat she was "below average" and "not quite norma!.' Re~ing

WI:' ,\1Q:wI , .

on these commen~, !he JUdge concluded that cattle should be

III'. 'I,

.....

,;......-~

I:a.

··_164

l

J,.. I..... I~J;;
,~

~~Q:.,..\\.~~-J
('.
~"

Justice Olivet Wendell Holmes JI., himself astudent of
eugenics, wrote !he formal opinion for !he Court In the case of
Buck v. Bell (19271 (2601. H~ opinion repealed !he "fadS' tll
PACt 4

•

~

stetll~ed 10 prevent !he birth of oUm 'defective' dliidren.

The decision was appealed 10 United ~tales ~upteme Court.

~lnGI\H
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_. -.

Carrie's case, concluding lhal a"defidenl' molher, daughler,

378

and granddau~ler justified the need lor ~eriliza~on, The
decision includes ~e now inlamous words:

160
!M{Q/(Il1d1Ilm.

It ~ better fot all the world, If instead of waiting to
execute degenerate offspring lot crime ot to let them
starve lor their imbecll~y, society can prevent those who
are manlfes~ unfrt from continuing their klnd...Three
generations of Imbeciles are enough..
Recenl scholarship has shown lhal Carrie Buck's slerilization
was based on alalse "diagno~s" and her delense lawyer

r' ~1RGI\H

conspaed wilh the lawyer lor lhe Virginia Colony 10 guaranlee ~. jD, 'm:'" tID
thai the slerilization la\V would be upheld in court, Carrie's
illegilimale child was nollhe resull 01 promiscuily; she had

~ loR':'"

r:~"...:,::';;, "

been raped by arelalive 01 her losler parenK Sdlool records

,....:~~~

also prove thai Vivian \Vas nol 'Ieebleminded," Her lIt grade",.::: '
reporl card showed thaI VIVian was asolid "B" sludent received

_....•.

~- 1m

an "A" In deportment, and had been on the honor toll. (1232).
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Nevertheless, Buc~ v. Bell sU~~lied a~recedenl for Ihe evenlual
stelll~atlon of approximate~ 8,300 Virginians. Borrowing from

laughlin's ModellalY, the Getman Nazi governmenl ado~ed a
law In 1933 tllal provided the legal basis for slerllulng more than
350,000 people.lau~lIn ploud~ published atranslation of the
German [owfor ~e PrevenUon ~D~ffUve Progeny In The Eugenical
NewS. In 1936,laughlln was awarded an honoia~ degree from

the UnlveiS~ of Heidelberg as alribule fot his wor~ In lithe
science of iilclal cleanslng~ (1223, 1229).
The second Supreme Court case generated by the eugenics
movemenlle~ed a1935 Oklahoma law Ihal ~resaibed

involunla~ sexual slenlualion for re~eal aiminals, Jack Skinner

was chosen 10 le~ lhe law's con~ilulionalily, He was alhree-lime
felon, guil~ 01 ~ealing chickens al age nineleen, and con~cted
l\Vice in laler years for anned robbe~, ~ lhe lime his case was
~ruck down ~ lhe U$, Supreme Court, in 1942 some 13 ~ales

had laws spectfJcal~ penni«ing ~enlualion 01 criminals,
PAGE &
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••

TIle opinion ~riking down the sleril~alion law in Ihe case 01
Skinner v, Oklahoma 11942j was wrillen by Juslice ~lliam 0,

1m

Douglas. He highll~ted ilie Inequity of Oklahoma's ~w by
noting iliat athree-time chicken thief could be sterllued while a
Uuee-tlme embezzler could not said DouWas: 'We Ilave not
Ule slightest basis for Inferting tllat ... Ule Inhetilabilily of
criminal trails follows tile neat legal d~t1nctlons which tile law
has marked between those two offenses."
Despite the Skinner case, stetiluation of people In Institutions
for Ule mental~ ill and mental~ retarded continued ilirouWl
the mid,1970's. At one time or another, Bstates had statutes
under which more ilian60,000 Americans endured Involunta~
~erllaatlon.

The BUck v. Bell precedent allowing sterilization of
the 100cailed nfeeblernlnded~ hal never been overruled.
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\

[ugenic ideology was deep~ embedded in American
~o~ular culture during Ule 1920s and 1930s.

31

fot

example, on saturday night, high school studen~

might go to the cinema to see l1Jle Black StotkH• a
film that supported eugenic sterilization. In church on
Sunday, they mighlli~en 10 asermon selected lor an
award by lhe Amencan ~ugenics Sodely -learning
~al human improvement required mamages of
-~1--

sociely's 'besl'lVilh lhe "best'

IH!!in Ie :cm~'

On afield trip to aslate fair (1411V1Ul their hygiene

Ulflllll.tlUiU

class, slUdetl15 might sign up for aeugenic evaluation

at aF~er Families Exhlbn • hoping to IVln amedall~ll
c1almln~ HYea IHave AGoodly Heritage

Back in

school, Ihese same ~udents mighl open Iheir biology
le~books 10 the chapler on eugenics -which

151

recommended ~e eugenic polides or immigralion
reslriction, slerilizalion, and race segregalion.
PACt 1
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\

Eugenics Iraces i~ rools 10 Brilain in lhe ea~ 1880s,

31

when Sit francis Galton coined tlle term to mean "well,
born' (3511. Galton tllOUght thai blologlcallnherllance

of leadership qualitle~ had detetmlned the ~(J(~I ~atu~
of B~ain'~ lUling c1a~le~. In his ~ewr nature wa~ fur
more im~ortanllhan nurture in human develo~menl.
~arty in lhe 20l~ (enlu~r eugenics had landed on

Amencan shores, The Amencan Breeders Assodalion
~BAI devoted ilseilio invesligaling ~sues ~allVould

have Interested Sit franc~ Galton. With acommmee
focusing on tlle presumed hetedlla~ differences

between human races, the ABA popular~ed the theme~
of lelectlve breeding of superior ~ocK, lhe biological
Ihreal 01 "inlenor lypes," and Ihe need lor recording
and conlrolling human heredi~,
Hnandal su~~orl for Ihe ~o~ularizalion 01 eugenics
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came bolh from indMduals and foundalions in Amenca, In

1906, John HalVey Kellogg created the Race Betterment
foundation In Battle creek Midllgan, which s~on50red a

series of conferences al ns ~natonum in 1914, 1915, and
1929, Beginning in 1910,Ihe Eugenics Record Office
propagandized eugenics wilh finandal support from Mrs, t
H, Haniman and lhe leadership 01 Chartes Davenport and
Hany laughlin 112m
~ 1918, agrou~ of sO(ial~ prominent and influenlial

men organized the Galton Society, Reflecting I~ namesake's
Interes~,lhe Society was concerned with ~tesumed human

racial differences and polldes of differential breeding Under
the direction of eugenicists such as Davenport and racisl

23

8

aulhors, Madison Granl and lolhrop 510ddard, Ihe Gallon
50ciely broughllogelher sdenlilic and philanlhro~ic leaders
10 ~o~ularize eugenics Ihrough anewsletter, the Eu~enica)
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News, ~ugeni(s lVas also ~o~ularized lhrough asenes 01

International Congresses of Eugenics held in 1912, 1921, and
1932(1058). After ~e second of ~ese meetings, ~e

American Eugenics Society (AESI was fOrl1ied. The AES
organ~ed several cqmmitlees devoted to popular~lng

eugenics; Cooperalion with Clergymen, Religious Selll10n
Conlesls, Cnme Prevention, fOlll1al ~du(alion, and Selective
Immigralion,
The A~S also organ~ed Filler families Conlests (23) and
eugenics exhibits at stale fairs at locations as varied as
Topeka, Kansas and Springfield, Massadlusetts throughout

1920t ~plcal of the lone of these eXhibi~, the 1926
displa~ in Philadelphia (RjlVamed that ~some Americans are 23

8

bom 10 be aburden on the re~.' The display used flashing
lighllio em~has~e Ihe supposed dire consequences lor
Amenca's pros~en~ illhe re~roduction of infenor ~ersons
was nol conlrolled,
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•

fugenics also had l~e supporl 01 leaders in academia.

f.L Thorndike and leta Hollingworth popularued
eugenics to generations of prosp&t1ve classlOom

teachers. Using flawed radallnterpretallons of the
Intelligence test data after the nr~ World War,
p~chomelrtdans such as (arl Brtgham and Robert Yerkes
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Al ~e same lime,lhe popular aulhors Hen~ H.
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of contlOlled breeding for American cltuens. navellng
aCloss tlle COUIU~ w~llantelllilide presentations, they
warned of aHrising tide of feeblemlndednessH1957) and

?I"1 .,. '.11·
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~l."t

added \0 eugenics' unjusli~ed Iu~er in the public eye,
Goddard and fdward A. Wlggam recommended policies
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demanded aH
new decalogue of sclenceH• amodern ten
commandmen~ based upon eugenic prtndples,
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While eugenics was indeed ~o~ular, it was ~oor science

9i7

and It was rejected on scientific grounds. However, the
hereditarian social atlitudesthatsupported popular

lm:llll
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H~E~ICS

eugenics remain in the public conlClousness 10 this da~.

•

from news ~ories about Hnovel!y'Sfeklng" genes, to

n

5\l~rosedly academic lomes on inlelledual 'bell culVes,'
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to 'reawakened' rad~ inle~relalions 01 Amertcan
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h~IOIY, Ihe social seeds for resurgenl eugenics are sUIl

alWe, If we are nollo re~ealthe errors or the ~asl, we
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wiD need to examine modem eugenic vislot15 with

Il;.

Intellectual rigor.
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